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Rudolph Ganz Concert COLLEGE VS. ST. IGNATIUS-SATURDAY GIRLS ATTENTION!
About face.... March! to the gym
Next Monday Night
for Basketball prac
ACADEMY VS. SANTA CLARA PREPS-FRIDAY inticefullnextuniform
Monday afternoon at 4:30.
Rudolph Ganz, the'piano virtuoso,
will give a concert in the Pacific Con
servatory, Monday evening, February >
third.
Mr. Ganz is one of the foremost j
pianists of the day and represents the
highest type of musicianship. He has !
none of the idiosyncrasies popularly
supposed to be inseparable from great- ;
ness in the world of art; instead, he
has an amiable, winning personality
as well as a delightful sense of humor.
These are some of the splendid trib
utes paid to his work:
"As Switzerland is a healthy coun
try, so is Ganz a healthy pianist; not
only physically, but mentally and mor
ally. His playing reflects the bigness
of his mountain country, and is not
lacking in dramatic force, or soothing,
singing tenderness."
"Rudolph Ganz is a many-sided and
well-balanced artist. The three T's,
Technique, Taste and Temperament,
are his in happiest combination."
This will be Mr. Ganz's third con
cert at C. O. P. and it promises to be
of greater interest, if that is possible,
than the two preceding performances.
A unique feature of his concerts of
this season, is the introduction into
many of his programs of the rather
startling "a la Chinois," written by
the man of many moods, Leo Ornstein.

The Pacific Tigers started last Sat- i
urday night's basketball game like
real Bengals, and ended like Maltese
Wttens. But just the same, they had
scared even though the final
tally read 65 to 18 m favor of the
Santa C arans.
Needless to say, the local quintet
was there with the fighting.
The first
ten minutes of the fray saw the Pa
cific warriors as irresistible as a flock
of tanks, but the lack of sufficient I
training put an end to the bliss for
the remainder of the evening.
The work of Wright and Stevens
for the home team deserves special
mention. Both men played a consist
ent game throughout.
The line-up for the two teams was
as follows:
Pacific—Wright, Fehren, forwards;
Neer, center; Stevens, Harris, guards.
Santa Clara—Diaz, Perassa, for
wards; O'Neil, center; Gurshon, Korte,
guards.
The substitutes for Pacific were

Bonner, Main and Waring; for Santa
Clara, Ferriail.
Friday evening's game at the gym
nasium, resulting in a defeat of the
College Midgets by a score of 28 to
19 by Santa Clara Preps, was played
by mistake. The game was origin
ally scheduled between the Santa
Clarans and the Academy, but owing
to a misunderstanding, the visitors
contested with the Midgets. At that,
the weight men displayed good form.
The Santa Clara Preps—Academy
game will be played here next Friday
evening.
Next Saturday evening the College
team meets St. Ignacius here in a
first class exhibition of the game. As
a preliminary to the big game, a con
test between the Midgets and the San
Jose Y. M. C. A. weight team will
be staged. The evening will thus pre
sent an interesting double header. All
students are urged to be present, and
root for the locals.
H. A.

M. C. A. ANNOUNCES
BIG PROGRAM

CORPORAL CHARLES M. DENNIS
RETURNS TO SAN JOSE

A lecture course, preparatory to the
missionary study to be carried on dur
ing the next quarter, is to be held dur
ing the present term on three Wed
ARCHANIA.
nesdays a month at Chapel period.
These talks are to be under the aus
How natural it looked to see Ar- pices of the Campus Y. M. C. A.,
chania Hall lighted up last Thursday
VV lli-Vli is
X kj arranging
X Ullgliig to
WV have
xX
T
X
J"*
which
present
for
night. They say that absence makes ^ occagk)n various mellj eminent in
the heart grow fonder." It surely Y. M. C. A. and religious work.
works that way as regards the ArThe Y. M. C. A. has also planned
chania meetings. We didn't realilze to recruit the men for life work in
how much they meant to us until we helping to promote the ideals of
were denied them.
Christianity throughout the world.
No definite program had been pre The definite end of this is to promote
pared, but all of the members had a international brotherhood.
surplus of exuberance which they pro
A third course is also planned in
ceeded to get rid of. Lieut. Justin the Y. M. C. A. curricululm. This
Dyche and Willard Bonner were ap will be the endeavor to lend financial
pointed as a Program Committee to assistance to the furthering of mis
see that all future meetings shall be sionary work in foreign lands. Col
well and definitelly arranged.
lege of Pacific has been contributing
When the time for adjournment ar to a fund supporting a missionary
rived, Archania spirit was still run school for boys in Peking, China.
ning high, so by common consent a
The idea and purpose of this rou
serenade was declared in order and tine of religious activity comes as
Helen Guth was straightway favored the result of a recent conference of
with a volume of sound termed music. College Y. M. C. A.'s throughout the
S. G.
states of California, Nevada and Ari
zona, at Asilomar.
—H. A.
BOHEMIAN CLUB HOLDS
SECOND JOLLIFICATION REQUEST FOR DR. SEATON
TO STAY THIS YEAR
Last Saturday evening the Bo
At least one typographical error
hemian Club staged a get-together at
the studio of Miss Sybil Stalker. Two crept into the last issue of the "Pa
or three new applicants made their cific Weekly" when it was announced
appearance and by their ingenuous that President Seaton intended to
ways of manhandling the ice cream leave in the next few "days." Steps
and eating marshmallows with a poker are being taken, as for instance the
besides laughing at everything that following letter, to secure his contin
was not too serious, they showed that ued administration of college affairs
at least through the whole of this
they had the true Bohemian spirit.
No pre-arranged program was nec college year:
January 16, 1919.
essary—with such a bunch the spon
taneous outbursts of fun and frolic, To the President and Board of
Trustees of the College of
interspersed with the alternating of
the Pacific.
the latest song hits, "There are tears"
and "Dry your smiles" and suchlike Gentlemen:
The faculty of the College of the
made the time only too short.

Let every girl, who knows what abasketball looks like, be there. It
makes no difference whether you know
all about the game or not. There is
no time like the present to learn.
Pacific wants to start girls' basket
ball with a "zip." So all come out
and show your colors—next Monday
afternoon, at the Gym.
In 1916-17 our girls' basketball
team was the champion team. The
good material we have encourages us
to try to repeat that performance.

Corporal Charles M. Dennis, popu
lar instructor in voice and head of
the Public School Methods Depart
ment in the Conservatory of the Pa
cific for the past two years, is back
from the army and once again in our
midst.
Mr. Dennis says that he liked the
army fine, and with a few exceptions
such as getting tangled up with his
horse and suffering a few smashed
toes, he enjoyed the life.
If anyone wants a horse or stable
cleaner, Mr. Dennis says he is fully
prepared to accept such a position
and can supply good recommendations
for the same.
"If anyone has a grudge against me
and wants to make me sore," says Mr.
Dennis, "tell them to give me a groom
ing kit or a bugle for my birthday.
Pacific looked awful good to me and a
big part of my home-coming was to
visit Pacific again."
Professor Dennis' plans for the
present are unsettled, but he will prob
ably resume his place on the Conser
vatory faculty next year.
G. F.
III!**

Pacific has just learned with deep re
gret from President Seaton of his in
tended resignation. It comes as a
shock to us all and we would like im
mediately to enter request that he
should reconsider it, for we realize
and appreciate, as no one hot thus
intimately connected with the work of
the college can do, the splendid serv
ice which President Seaton has rend
ered. But nothing that we can say or
do probably would avail to induce him
to take that step. We feel, however,
that in the present critical condition
of affairs at the college it would be
unfortunate for President Seaton to
leave us before the close of the pres
ent college year. Readjustment is pro(Continued on page 2)

WHAT'S THAT?
"It's coming...."
"Whazzat ? ?"
"Oh, that would be telling."
"Whenzit due? ? ?"
"Just wait, it'll come, when it
comes."
"Wherzit gonna be? ?"
"It'll be there."
Well, it sounds like mystery, but
it isn't anything as mysterious in
sound as it's really going to be when
it's staged. It will come like a comet,
and surprise us all. Many a brunette
will turn gray with the suddenness of
it all; many an ignorant mind will
learn through the brilliancy of it all;
many an eye will be dazzled with its
supreme gorgeousness.
Nuf ced, it's coming.
RHIZOMIA.
The regular weekly meeting of the
Rhizomia Literary Fraternity will be
held tonight at 7:00 p. m. Attorney
Sidney Ruler has arranged a most in
teresting program.
Lieut. Harold
MacChesney, who last spring was first
reported as "missing in action" and
later as "a prisoner in a German
prison-camp," will probably be pres
ent, and will undoubtedly be forced
to take a prominent place on the pro
gram. His experience will be even
more thrilling when related by him
personally, than when read in the col
umns of the newspapers.
"Bill" Huff, "Bob" Breeden, and Don
MacChesney are other old Rhizites
who arrived on the scene this week
from other parts. Huff has already
registered, and Breeden is thinking
about it. "Bob" has just been dis
charged from Camp Lewis, and in
tends to return to college next quar
ter, anyway. Don MacChesney is run
ning a ranch near Stockton and grasps
the opportunity every now and then
to come back and talk over old times,
and also to blend his melodious tenor
once again in harmony with the other
Rhizites.
Which reminds us that the ubiqui
tous Rhizomian Quartet, as at present
constituted, were all first
tenors in
the glee club which Mr. Dennis or
ganized two years ago. Shades of
ye immortal Thannhauser! Mr. Den
nis, you should not have was.
Rhizomia's initiation of new mem
bers will take place next Wednesday,
(Continued on page 2)
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expect to get good results from snaps made

before 9 a m. or after 5 p.m. even if the sun
The Hypatia Literary Society has
is shining.
been
quite
still
during
the
previous
Published by the Students of
I-™
trv tftko snaDS in the shade or under trees:
One by one, the fellows are finding
rest your Kodak on something solid and give
The College of the Pacific.
quarter,
owing
to
the
fact
that
many
their way to the old stamping grounds.
from one-fifth to five seconds exposure,
hold the Kodak in your hands when making
Daily, now, we expect to see the happy of our old members have gone into
bulb or time exposures.
face of Lt. Harold MacChesney, who College societies and there were just
Editor
indoors- have the source of light
£kyouraSack: ™°"the Kodak on something
SIDNEY C. RULER
was released from a German prison a few left to keep it up.
solid
and
time
according to the light of
But now that we have our new
soon after the signing of the armis
Business Manager
the room.
members
in,
the
society
is
going
to
be
r> »»
timA eiDOSures for long di5tance views.
J. E. MORERO
tice. Harold, '17, went into training
The farther away the subject the less time
very
much
on
the
map.
If
any
one
with the fliers almost immediately af
Asst. Business Manager
reauired.
ter graduating, and was soon over doubts this just let them step in some
OREN O. CURTIS
Friday afternoon and their minds will
seas. Douglas Campbell, the first
Contributors to this issue:
subject being taken.
change, we are quite sure.
n
atand closer than 6 feet from the subject unail-American
ace,
pronounced
him
one
GLADYS FOX, '19
lets you are using a Kodak Portrait AttachThe following have been charged
of the best observers the Americans
FRANCES HAYNES, '19
ment.
,
,
with
the
administration
of
Hypatia
n««'t load vour Kodak until you see that the lens
had. He will tell us the story of his
GRACE CONCKLING, '19
is
clean
and
the
shutter
working
satisfactory.
capture and prison life, probably, in for this quarter:
HOMER BODLEY, '20
the lever when taking snaps. Hold the
Carolyn King Don't ierk
Kodak steady and move the lever slowly so
next week's issue, as his mother, Mrs. President
LAURA SCHWARTZ, '20
as not to jar the Kodak.
Vice-President
Lucille Farmer
j
Kate
MacChesney,
is
expecting
him
FRANK DAVIS, '21
fan to have vour films developed and printed
Secretary
Edith Gilmore nn_ii at
WEBBS. FILM ^--individually tank-develany day.
PHOEBE O'CONNOR, '21
Iva Higwood
oped-Prints on VELOX.
Last Wednesday, the campus was Treasurer
HERBERT ALEXANDER, '22
True Kochman 1A717VO "O C
94 So. First St.
visited by Lieut. Herbert Browning Cor. Sec'y
WILLIAM SEATON, C.P.A., '19
SAN JOSE, CAL.
We initiated the following new W
and his brother Ed. The Lieutenant,
better known by his old Pacific friends members into Hypatia on Friday, Jan
uary 13: Elnamae McFarland, Vera REQUEST FOR DR. SEATON
TO STAY THIS YEAR
Subscription: year, 75c; quarter, 25c as "Brownie," has recently returned Barngrover, Alma Caylor, Anna Cayfrom France, where he was severely
Payable in advance.
(Continued from page 1)
wounded in the battle of the Argonne lor, Catherine Dunne, Viola Nehr,
Forest; but except for the cotton and Beatrice Branch, Gertrude Anderson, gressing in a most encouraging way
Student body dues entitle all students the surgeon's plaster on his cheek, Ruby Lindstrom, Helen Countryman. and the outlook is exceedingly hope
The new members are a lively bunch ful, but it is a bad time to change
to the paper. An extra subscription no one would know he had been thru
will secure a copy mailed without ex such an ordeal. The few people on and each meeting discloses new talent pilots. We, therefore, earnestly re
tra charge to any address.—J. E. M.
the campus who belonged to his old among them. We have purchased new quest you to use your best offices with
Entered as mail matter of the Sec
"bunch" gave him a dinner, after curtains and our room looks excep the Board of Education to permit
ond-Class, at San Jose, California.
which the party adjourned to the home tionally inviting. All indications show President Seaton to continue with us
to the close of the college year.
of Marjory Stanley, where the old col a prosperous year for Hypatia.
L. F.
Respectfully yours,
lege and new war songs, toasting of
Henry
Butler Schwartz,
marsh
mallows,
and
listening
to
the
EDITOR'S NOTE.
C. Marian Barr,
Lieutenant's tales of other men's
J. William Harris,
After eight months "leave of ab j bravery than his own, filled out the
Special Committee, appointed at a
sence," the Pacific Weekly is once evening.
meeting of the faculty, January 16,
more appearing regularly in our midst.
"Brownie' 'was the first
Pacificite
Tracing back into its history we find
1919.
of recent years to get into the war.
that the paper was first issued in Jan Paul Cadman was already in France
RHIZOMIA.
FROSH.
uary, 1909, following the suppression when the war began in 1914, and
(Continued from page 1)
of the "Pharos," an elaborate monthly Wesley Crothers and Curtis Bowden
Thursday, January 23.—The Frosh
publication.
Early editions of the early enlisted with the Canadian army. army commenced its winter offensive which means of course, that that day
"Weekly" unfortunately are not avail Right from the start "Brownie" was against the Soph forces. Secret pre will, in accordance with custom, be
able, having been destroyed along with a marked man and as soon as he ar parations were made for an attack considered a holiday. Not for a mo
other very valuable records when West rived in France was assigned to a upon the Soph positions scheduled at ment would we consider letting out
Hall burned down in June, 1914.
veteran division. He saw service from 8 p. m. The enemy had evidently got even a hint concerning the details of
"Pacific Weekly" is a good name. Sept. 26 till Oct. 7, when he was wind of the intended attack and were the event, lest we dull the fine edge
Why? Because this paper is an "All wounded and knocked out of the fight
sending out spies, a number of which of your anticipation. "Oakie" Curtis
Pacific" paper, it is not a society or in a personal combat with a couple of were seen prowling near our defenses, is chairman of the committee in
gan nor is it a class organ. From the German snipers, but not before he got were captured and sentenced to death charge of the initiation.
The following new men have been
point of view of the staff our institu his own man. He went "over the at sunrise.
tion is a united Pacific. In boosting top" four times besides two patrolling
A scouting party was sent out into admitted to membership in Rhizomia:
Pacific we are boosting all the consti expeditions and until he got the wound No-man's Land. They reported hordes Bodley, Harrison, Hestwood, Plumtuents of our college. Our aim is not that finished
his career had not re of the enemy occupying three front mer, and Scott. Ruler and "Bob"
the advancement of one group at the ceived a scratch.
line trenches with heavy defense Breeden will be initiated at the same
expense of another group. On no ac
He pays tribute to the sportsman equipment. After a brief conference time as those named above, since, be
count must there be any partisanship ship of the German airmen and to the commanders, in spite of the eager cause of unsettled conditions at the
in the administration of the paper.
their skill as well. There was a rumor ness of the troops for an immediate time when they were admitted, their
The Pacific Weekly must represent among the soldiers chat after the com advance, decidede to postpone the en initiation was postponed.
Pacific, and therefore all who call manding officer of the famous Lost gagement until 6 a. m. the following
themselves Pacificites are invited to Battalion had sent back his defiant morning.
"IT SHOUD NOT IS."
contribute to the paper. Give the edi answer to the German who demanded
Fiday, January 24.—At 5:45 a. m.
tor the benefit of your ideas and sug surrender, the enemy air men con the Frosh attacking force assembled Rhizomia he are got a quartette.
gestions. Manuscript, duly signed, veyed food to the battalion. Anyway in mass formation and the order to ad Are it good, well I do bet,
may be handed in directly or dropped "Brownie" thinks they were capable vance was awaited with impatience.
Dick, Baron, Stubby, Bodley—
through the letterbox of the "Weekly" of such good comradeship. He wore The order was given—the troops went
It should is.
office in the Observatory building.
a red arrow on his left sleeve, showing over the top. Expecting to march into
he fought with the famous 32nd Di barbed wire entanglements and ma The Freshman girls!
"GYM" CLASSES COMPULSORY
vision, which had been commended by chine gun nests, they pushed valiantly Here's to 'em.
General Pershing himself for valiant forward. On reaching the enemy's But when it comes to wrestling tubs,
Gymnasium classes for all men stu
service. He has been recommended position they met with little resist
It should not is.
dents who are not out for basketball
for the silver bars of a first Lieuten ance. The Sophs, figuring that the
will begin immediately. It should be
ant, and will probably stay with the Frosh army had become disheartened If you are need a bar of soap,
clearly understood that all men who
army. Come again, "Brownie."
by the stiff defense shown on the pre- A pins, some brush, a tooth paste or
have not had two years of "gym" in
(Continued on page 4)
rope,
Contributed by Miss Harriet E. Boss.
college, and who have not come out
Call
at
Helen
Guth for the same,
for basketball, are required to take
And you your wish make plain—
-•$>
"gym." There will be no exceptions
All the NEW MODELS are here in
It should not is, but it are....
to this rule, and credits for this quar
ter and for next quarter will be with
Now listen, ye of the bright idea,
held from any students who neglect
Suits and Overcoats
To a word from Helen Guth;
to put in an appearance at the "gym"
If to like pep and jazz we appear,
sessions.
78 SOUTH FIRST ST.
You are right—but youths—
Attendance at basketball practices
-«>
<s>In drowning we take no delight,
has been fairly good, but Physical Di
So if us you wish to make gay,
rector Sperry would like to see the
Get a better form of amusement or
squad of candidates still bigger. Any
we won't play....
men who have not been out for prac
tice hitherto, and who wish to now,
should see Sperry at once. Gymnasium
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings
is optional, not compulsory, for all
Senior meeting in the Chapel,
San Jose, California Thursday, at 1:10 p. m.
basketball candidates.
G. S. 52-54 South First Street
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LAST REPORTS FROM
THE WAR FRONT

ADLER-ROCHESTER

CUNNINGHAM & SON

F. W. GROSS & SON

s

CARTESIA RESUMES
OPERATIONS
ACADEMY SOCIETY STILL
HAS THE OLD "PEP"
Cartesia held its first meeting of
this quarter last Friday afternoon.
The literary work was of the promis
ing kind that shows the interest of
Cartesians in their meetings. Many
interesting meetings will be held this
year, and, as by-word, it might be re
membered that visitors are always
welcome.
Quotations were from "War Work"
and they were followed by a reading
by Bowden. Bowden has always shown
great interest in his selections and
they are always of the highest order.
One of the new members, Whitaker,
gave a "charming" declamation and he
is expected to be a good member.
Lowell's campus notes were very in
teresting and thorough. A discussion
on the Russian situation by Gilman
showed the speaker's knowledge on
the subject.
A number of clever impromptus
were given.
They were terrifing
speeches for the benefit of intimidat
ing the initiates, who were present.
Seaton read a nice little poem called
"Love and Death."
In the debate the question was:
"that a bootblack should be perma
nently established in East Hall and
run by "Slats" Whitaker. The vote
was unanimously affirmative, so that
in the future first-class shines will be
given free to any one—by appoint
ment only. Mr. Whitaker will be
glad to make appointments with any
one and he can be found at his stand
at the hours 7:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
and 1:15 to 6:00 p. m. The successful
upholders of the affirmative were
"Chick" Stevens and "Bone" Quinley.
Friday night the new men were ini
tiated, and, at the time the "Weekly"
went to press, were all doing nicely.
They are expected to recover. Mr.
Wihitaker was the most obliging ini
tiate. From 9:00 o'clock until mid
night he directed traffic at First and
Santa Clara and other busy places.
At midnight he let them use their own
judgment. Later he went to Oak Hill
cemetery where he passed into the
great beyond. The cemetery was a
very fitting one and after the burial
the party returned to San Jose. Whitaker's high-powered Ford refused to
run into town so he was obliged to
push it. He acted as a policeman the
rest of the night and at dawn was al
lowed to go home.
W. S.
EMENDIA.

girls: Bessie Berlin, Thelma Bridges,
Ruth Dahlmann, Mildred Earle, Claira
Engblom, Edna Hardway, Edith Hunt,
Arline Kistler, Eleanor Pineo, Helene
Ring, Virginia Short, and Gladys
Townsend.
The new members have shown in an
entertainment they gave before the
older Emendians that they possess
real ability in many varied directions
and that in their associations with
Emendia, in all probability they will
develop the high type of personalilty
that the society aims to produce.
Emendia, the oldest girl's literary
society on the Coast, stands for high
ideals in literary and social activities.
She is marked by a fine spirit of loy
alty and progressiveness. Emendia is
justly proud of her twelve new mem
bers, and expects with their help to
do great things.
The food sale of last Thursday was
quite a success, and the members of
Emendia wish to thank you, one and
all, for your kind patronage.
PHILOMUSIANS ENJOY FIRST
SOCIAL MEETING OF QUARTER
The first social meeting of Philomusia society was held last Friday
afternoon, January 24. A very inter
esting program, in charge of Florence
Sogni, was given by the new mem
bers. The program consisted of the
following numbers:
Piano Solo
Merle Nelson
Reading
Eula Patton
Vocal Solo
Ardus Carter
Reading (a letter to Miss Jamison
1930)
Laura Fernish
Piano Solo
Grace Yjelte
Critic's Report
Edith McKindley
One of the most interesting num
bers was the letter, which threw much
light on the future of the old members
of Philomusia in the circus world.
Some choice bits from the letter
showed Edith McKindley as the circus
clown. Miss Flossita Badger was do
ing the most dare-devil stunts on the
tight rope. The charming snake tam
er was Miss Clara Lathrop, while Eve
lyn Burum and Milma Sherman did
very artistic toe dancing. Their ac
companiment was played by the presi
dent of the society, Irma Canfield.
The biggest shock of the afternoon
was to find Phoebe O'Connor married
to a minister everybody knows.
After the meeting, a short social
hour was enjoyed. The date for the
final initiation of the new members
had to be cancelled last quarter be
cause of the early closing of school
before the holidays. However, it is
expected that it will be held in the
near future. Philomusia is very proud
of her new members and is anxious to
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Liberty Theatre
Today, Tomorrow and Saturday

A BIG DOUBLE BILL
Pauline Frederick in "A Daughter of the Old South"
also Tom Moore in "Thirty A Week."

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
TWO BIG FEATURES
Wallace Reed in "Too Many Millions," also
Fatty Arbuckle in "Camping Out."

Next Wed., Thurs., Friday and Saturday
Cecil B. De Mill presents "The Squaw Man,"
All Star Cast, also
Geraldine Farrar in "SHADOWS."
Other Big Features.
=> •
HQ

j The College 10 Years Ago!

1919 TENNIS BALLS
XI

NOW IN

Pacific defeated the Militia team in
•A j
STOCK
a basketball game, held in the Ar
mory. The final score was 27-22.
The College Park Roosevelt Repub
lican Club was organized in East Hall.
The meeting was called to order by
Attorney H. E. Jones.
A new organization has been added
San Jose's Leading
to the list already at Pacific. "The
Sporting Goods House
Philosophical Club" is the name of the
new society. The members, consist
ing of certain students of the junior
and senior class, are to partake in G R A D U A T I O N F O T O S
scientific research work and philo
THE REMEMBRANCESE OF
sophical discussion.
COLLEGE DAYS
A straw vote taken at the College
on the candidates for the Republican WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
and Democratic nominations for the
HALF RATES TO STUDENTS
presidency, resulted in the following
count: Republicans—Roosevelt, 148;
Taft, 25; LaFollette, 9; Cummins, 1.
Wilson received 15 votes on the Demo
41 North First St., San Jose.
cratic nominations, while Champ Clark
was given 5.
H. A.

BOSCHKEN
HARDWARE CO.

BUSHNELL STUDIO

W. R. Brown
J. F. Partington
have them in full membership.
Phone 3458
The following are Philomusia's of
ficers :
The Hotel Montgomery
President
Irma Canfield
1st Vice-President
Mildred Murphy
Barber Shop
2nd Vice-President....Edith McKindley
Partington & Brown
Secretary
Phoebe O'Connor
BATHS
215 S. First Street
Cor. Sec'y
Ruth Fields
Treasurer
Katherine Mauer
Reporter
Milma Sherman
P. O.

College Book Store

[Professional Cards

After a short business meeting on
last Friday, the members of Emendia
Hours, 9 a. m.-12 m; 1:30 to 4:00 p.m.
enjoyed an excellent Tennyson pro 5 Agent for W E B B ' S P H O T O S U P P L Y S T O R E JJ
A Full Line of Films.
Printing, Enlarging, Developing
Phone S. J. 2238
gram.
LEAVE FILMS HERE
Esther Frazer opened the program
Phone San Jose 863
P. R. WRIGHT, Prop.
with a well delivered and interest
DR. A. G. BENNETT
ing speech on the life of Tennyson.
DENTIST
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lightful manner Tennyson's "Lady of
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Otir %mm t^lOthiUU Underwear and Hats are now ready
Shalott." Miss Tidmarsh interpreted
r
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SJ for your inspection. Some time
this poem with great feeling and keen
when you are passing drop in and look over the values we are
appreciation.
selling.
Grace Concklin gave as a vocal solo
24 South First Street
San Jose DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
Tennyson's beautiful poem, "Crossing
the Bar." It was rendered very beau
tifully and expressively.
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to an impromptu on "My impressions
Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory
of the mask."
After the critic's report by Lillian
Roberts, the meeting was adjourned.
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1918 he was elected President of the forces were held in readiness for an
Student Body, but never assumed the expected raid by the Frosh forces but
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We found him to be a man to whom after stiff fighting were repulsed with
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said. We gathered, mostly from Mr. shows no sign of continued offensive.
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